16 Pacific Ave., Senneville, QC H9X 1A3
T: 514-457-3896 F: 514-457-4801
www.corpuschristiparish.ca
office@corpsuchristiparish.ca

November 21, 2021
Feast of Christ the King

Sunday Masses

Weekday Masses

Saturday: 17h00

Tuesday:

Sunday:
10h00
15h00 (in English & Tagalog)
(First Saturday Masses and both
Sunday Masses are
livestreamed at our website:
www.corpuschristiparish.ca/livestream)

19h00

(preceded by the Rosary at 18h30, and ends
with a devotion to Our Lady of Perpetual Help)

Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:

9h00
9h00
9h00

First Saturdays:

9h00

(followed by Adoration)
(preceded by the Rosary at 8h30)

Welcome to our Parish
We hope our community will be a place where your life and faith can be
nourished. Your talents, prayers, time and presence are all very welcome.

MASS INTENTIONS
Saturday, November 20, 5 p.m.
† Zlatica Dratarová Friedmannová †
(her daughter Dana Praslickova)
Sunday, November 21, 10 a.m. (livestreamed)
† Dale Parsons †
(Parsons family)
Sunday, November 21, 3 p.m. (livestreamed)
Tuesday, November 23, 7 p.m.
† Margo Donovan †
Wednesday, November 24, 9 a.m.
† Ignatius Benedict Martins †
Thursday, November 25, 9 a.m.
† Maureen Murray †
Friday, November 26, 9 a.m.
Patrick and family
Saturday, November 27, 5 p.m.
Christopher and William

(Ken Bell & Terry Girouard)
(Angela Martins)
(Murray estate)
(Philomena Netto)
(Mike & Monica Mildenberger)

SANCTUARY LIGHT – For the week of November 21:
In thanksgiving for blessings received

(a grateful parishioner)

PAPAL INTENTIONS for NOVEMBER 2021
People who suffer from depression
We pray that people who suffer from depression or burn-out
will find support and a light that opens them up to life.
Please pray for those who are sick and for those who suffer, for those
who have died and for those who mourn, and ask special blessings
for: Deacon Marcel Aubé; †Zoltan Beke; John Bogdanski; William (Bill)
Cosgrove; †Domenic D’Alesio & those who mourn him; Pierre Dagher; † Margo
Donovan; Steve, Diane and Elijah Farley; Bill Fletcher; †Maria Pimentel
Gannaban; †Val Hulse; Nilda Hufana; Patricia Jackson; Lily Kemp;
Brenna Labbe; Caroline Labrosse; Bob Loken; Adrian MacDonald;
Karen McLeod Wilson; Olive Moss; †Régine Ntirumera; Carl Olynyk;
Fr. Paul Pomkoski; †Johnathan Potts; Emmanuelle; Carmela Rinaldi;
Catherine Sadorski and the Branco family; Antonio & Flor de Liza
Serafini; †Michael Soles; Maria Teresa Villarreal; Karen Wheeler .

Corpus Christi Online Rosary – via ZOOM
You are cordially invited to join the Parish Prayer Group Rosary, by ZOOM,
Wednesday evenings at 7pm. Prayer requests are welcome.
Go to Zoom Meeting: https://us04web.zoom.us/j/2524950337?
Password = Y1VlaFBuUmQ2ckU5QjZCQWM3NDNpZz09
Meeting ID= 252 495 0337 Passcode: 082853
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PARISH COMMUNITY CORNER
Christian Argento will receive the Sacrament of
Baptism, at 10 am Mass, Sunday, December 4. Our
prayers and blessings are extended to him, his parents,
Michael Argento and Marie-Chantal Tanguay, his family
and friends as they prepare for this special occasion.
Please keep Michele Carbone in your prayers. He received his First Holy
Communion last Saturday, November 13, at 5pm. We pray for him, his
family, friends and catechists as they support him along his journey of faith.
Thank you to everyone who donated to the homeless
served at Benedict Labre
House. The fridge was filled
and after 10am Mass, last
Sunday, November 14, the
Knights of Columbus delivered
a carload full of sandwiches,
fruits, treats, and drinks.
The Funeral Mass for Margaret (Margo) Donovan, who died
Monday, November 8, at the Glenn Hospital, will be held on
Saturday, December 4 at 2 pm, here at Corpus Christi.
There will be time for Visitation in the Parish Hall as of 1 pm.
May the Lord grant Margo mercy and lasting peace
https://voluntas.ca/obituaries/donovan-margaret-margo/

Advent Candles for sale
We have sets of Advent Candles, each with 4 tapers of
10" x 7/8". They are available for $15 each after Mass
from the basket by the church entrances. Or to reserve
your set, please contact the office at 514-457-3896,
office@corpuschristiparish.ca to request a copy, or drop off the fee in the
offertory basket indicating what it’s for and for whom.

Advent Calendars
Free Advent Calendars from the diocesan Centre for Marriage, Life and
Family, available from the credenza by the entrance or download from here:
https://www.diocesemontreal.org/sites/default/files/ressources/passages_de_la_vie/
mariage/MtlArchdiocese_AdventCalendar2021_ENGLISH.pdf
November 21, 2021
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SUNDAY READINGS:

November 14

First Reading:

Daniel 7: 13-14

His dominion is an everlasting dominion.
Responsorial Psalm:

Psalm 93: 1-2, 5

R. The Lord is king; he is robed in majesty.
Second Reading:

Revelation 1: 5-8

The ruler of the Kings of the earth has made us to be a kingdom,
priests serving his God.
Gospel:

John 18: 33-37

You say that I am a king.
For the complete Sunday Readings, go to the Living with Christ website at:
http://ec2-34-245-7-114.eu-west-1.compute.amazonaws.com/daily-texts/reading/2021-11-21

ON THE LITURGICAL CALENDAR
The feast days of the Church are not just the commemoration of historical events; they also look
to the present and the future, and give us an insight into our own relationship with God.

Nov. 20 – Saint Felix of Valois Cistercian monk, hermit, priest, with Saint
John of Matha founded the Order of the Holy Trinity for the Redemption of
Captives (Trinitarians; Redemptionists) in order to ransom Christians held
as slaves by Moors in Spain and Northern Africa, today there are about
600 members working in prison ministries in over twenty countries
Sunday, Nov. 21, 2021 – WORLD YOUTH DAY
Nov. 21– Presentation of the Blessed Virgin Mary, the feast celebrates
the recognition of Mary as a temple where God lies
Nov. 25 – Saint Catherine of Alexandria, Martyr, convert, Martyr, one of
Nov. 22 – Saint Cecilia, Martyr, patron of music, musicians & singers
Nov. 23 – Saint Clement I, (-c101, Rome), Apostolic Father, fourth Pope,
Martyr, convert, l, one of the Seventy Apostles, consecrated as a bishop by
Saint Peter the Apostle, mentioned in Philippians 4:3
Nov. 23 – Saint Columban, Abbot, missionary, led twelve companions in
carrying Celtic Christianity throughout Europe when paganism threatened
to extinguish the faith, from Ireland through Scotland, England, and then to
France, Patron of motorcyclists
Nov. 24– Saint Andrew Anrê Tran An Düng-Lac & companions, priest
and lay, Martyrs of Vietnam
Thursday, Nov. 25, 2021 – AMERICAN THANKSGIVING (USA)
Nov. 25 – Saint Catherine of Alexandria, Martyr, convert, Martyr, one of
the Fourteen Holy helpers, Patron of libraries,
librarians, teachers, archivists, lawyers, maidens,
apologists, philosophers, craftsmen who work with a
wheel (potters, spinners, wheelwrights, etc.)
Nov. 27 – Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal.
November 21, 2021
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Suitcases for Africa Annual Christmas Market
SFA is holding its Annual Bake sale and African Market in the
Parish Hall after Masses on Saturday and Sunday, December 4 & 5.
This year we will have Baked Goods & Homemade Soups as well as Indoor
Plants to purchase. We will also have beautiful gift items from Kenya and
our popular Donation Gift Cards to consider for
the people on your shopping list. These gifts give
twice as they help those in need in the struggling
communities we serve.
This is one of our most important fund raisers to
help support SFA projects for 2022. Please come
along to purchase on the day so you can get a head start on your Christmas
supply. We will be observing all COVID19 protocols for masking and
distancing as required.
We are once again asking for the assistance of our talented parish
bakers to donate their delicious baked goods. Baking can be dropped
off before both Masses on the day or call us to arrange drop off or pick up.
Please call Darlene at 514 457-3786 or Wendy at 514 992-5500.
Thank you for all you do!

Remembering our loved ones at Mass
We continue to collect and collate names of the departed to be included on
the Parish List of Remembrance. This List Commemorating the Departed
will be read at Mass, Tuesday, November 30, 6:55pm.
The Mass is a beautiful celebration of Christ’s love for us; what better way to
honor someone than to have a Mass offered in their name? Mass intentions
are offered for a gratuity of at least $15. Complete a Mass Intentions Form
located by the entrance of the church. Place it in the offertory basket, drop it
off to the parish office, or mail it back to the church with the fee, or make
arrangements by contacting the office by email or phone
(office@corpuschristiparish.ca or 514-457-3896).

The 2021-2022 Missals are now available for $10.
Contact the office or drop off the fee in the offertory basket indicating what
it’s for and for whom.
Reconciliation: Saturdays 4:30 pm, Sundays 9:30 am, and on request
Baptism: Please contact the church office in ample time for the preparation process
before the baptism.
Marriage: Those wishing to celebrate a marriage in the parish are asked to contact
the rectory one year in advance of the proposed date of the celebration. A
preparation program, approved by the Pastor, must be taken
November 21, 2021
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Building Solidarity through Faithfulness – Mini Spiritual Retreat
For those having lived through a separation or divorce,
November 27, 1:30-3:30 pm
Who said that separation or divorce had to be experiences of deep solitude?
Come and discover that not only are you not alone, but that with Christ and
our brothers and sisters who are in the same boat, solidarity can make this
experience richer and even transform it into a real opportunity, during this
mini 2-hour retreat with Archbishop Christian Lépine. Parking included.
This retreat free of charge and available in French from 10am - noon.
Info: 514-925-4300, ext. 206, centreDMVF@diocesemontreal.org Register at:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeVQnp7GDSXvDGm2w_y_HBlA5jAVOLxUe
LDQkhzF6nylpox5g/viewform

(STE. ANGÈLE PARISH, 5275 Lavoisier Boul., Saint-Léonard)

Let’s spread the word about putting People and Planet first
Development and Peace's 2021-2022 campaign, People and Planet First, is
calling for Canada and Canadian corporations not to be complicit in
violations against the planet and its inhabitants. The easiest way to take
action is to sign the petition calling on the
government to implement a due diligence law
that would require its companies to respect
human and environmental rights in their
overseas operations.
However, there are several other options
available to you if you have already signed
and want to continue your commitment! You
can follow the latest campaign news on the
D&P-Caritas Facebook or Instagram pages
and even update your profile to show the
campaign colors. If you’d like to delve into
the subject deeper, take the time to read our
printable backgrounder. And what about sharing the campaign video with
your friends and family? Whatever you choose to do, thank you for helping
to spread solidarity! https://devp.org/en

November 21, 2021
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14 –21 NOV 2021
https://microsites.diocesemontreal.org/microsites/missionjeunesse-mtl/en/wydmontreal/#news

Diocesan World Youth Day Celebrations
“Stand up. I appoint you as a witness of what you have seen.” (Acts 26:16)
Sunday is the culmination of the World Youth Day (WYD) Montreal’s annual
week-long celebration placing young people at the forefront of the life and
mission of the local Church and in the diocese. Various activities will be
offered, online and in-person, throughout the city, including talk shows,
workshops, worship nights. Full details of the WYD activities can be found
at: https://microsites.diocesemontreal.org/microsites/missionjeunesse-mtl/en/wydmontreal/

New diocesan microsite – for a synodal Church
On October 9, Pope Francis inaugurated the synodal process, which was
then launched in our Diocese on October 17. Archbishop Christian Lépine
states, ”The Church of God is being convened as a Synod: a time of
listening, dialogue and discernment, during which the whole Church is called
to participate over the next two years so that we are better equipped to fulfill
the mission of proclaiming the Good News of Jesus Christ to the whole
world.” Visit the diocesan microsite and participate in the synodal process
as it evolves: https://microsites.diocesemontreal.org/microsites/synode/home/?_
ga=2.8577970.68298135.1636584774-527897448.1610823705
November 21, 2021
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Church Office: Hours: Tuesday – Friday, 9:30 am – 12:30 pm
514-457-3896
office@corpuschristiparish.ca
Parochial Administrator: Father Stephen Diraviam
Also in residence:
Parish Secretary:

514-457-3896
stephenfather728@gmail.com
(Sainte-Anne’s Hospital)

Father Nicolas Niyonizigiye
* Johanne Babb

514-457-3896

Bill Fletcher

514-501-8800

Parish Accountant:

Parish Pastoral Council
* (also includes the people on this list with an asterisk by their name)
Jules Aubé (chair)
438-257-1477
Ken Bell
514-883-7738
Communications Team

Donal Irving

514-457-3118

Faith Formation
514-457-3896
* Evelyn Campbell, Parish Catechetical Leader *
Carol Ruano, Assistant PCL
Knights of Columbus

SK Marc Rispler

514-694-8366

ccfaithfirst@gmail.com

marc.rispler@videotron.ca

Outreach / Pastoral Care / Liturgy / Altar Servers/ Eucharistic Ministers
Father Stephen Diraviam 514-457-3896

stephenfather728@gmail.com

Parish Pantry * Anna Farrow

438-499-3760 *

Prayer Group

Christine Maimone

514-425-1332 CMaimone@spiegelsohmer.com

Social Action

Paul & Darlene Anderson 514-457-3786

Readers

Neville Lyall

438-883-9217

Responsible Pastoral Ministry

nevillelyall@gmail.com
RPM@corpuschristiparish.ca

Sacristan / Eucharistic Ministers / Altar Servers
* Marites Gannaban

514-425-6040 *

Twin Hearts Alliance / Filipino-English Mass
* Sherwin Solina
Youth Group
Wardens

twinheartsalliance@gmail.com

514-567-9470 *
corpuschristiyouthgr@gmail.com

Hank Bourdeau
Josiah Farrow
Donal Irving
Shelby Hacala
* Anne Parsons
Wally Rowcliffe (chair)

514-457-2357
514-916-3760
514-457-3118
514-457-6620
514-457-2183 *
514-916-0277

2021
2022
2022
2021
2020
2020

There is a never-ending rotation of tasks to be done around a Church, some are routine and
others are once-and-done, some require but a little time, while others are long-term ministries.
Volunteers are always welcome.
Experience the joy of serving your parish – it gives more to you than you give to it!
November 21, 2021
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For abuse-related complaints or concerns please contact the
Diocesan Ombudsman, Me. Marie Christine Kirouack, Ad. E.:
plainte@ombudsman-ecm.com , 514-PLAINTE or 514-752-4683

LAST CHANCE MASS
In service to the Catholic community of Montreal, a late Mass is held every
Sunday at 7 pm at Our Lady of Fatima Parish. Brought to you by the team
at Catholic Action Montreal. Info: Judy Wong at jwong@catholicaction.ca
(OUR LADY OF FATIMA, 875 Marcel-Laurin, Ville Saint-Laurent).

Some spiritual support services in our region:
• SASMAD: Spiritual support service for the elderly or sick at home
Available 7 days a week, from 10 am to 4 pm at 1-888-305-0994
• Carmelite Sisters: 514-271-6957
• Missionary Recluses: 514-648-6801
• Le Pèlerin: 514-737-6262, info@lepelerin.org
Spiritual accompaniment service for people in search of meaning, ,
www.lepelerin.org/portail/nos-services/laccompagnement-spirituel/

• The Ignatian Spirituality Centre of Montreal
For spiritual accompaniment or direction
514-481-1064, centre@ignatiancentremtl.ca or www.ignatiancentremtl.ca

COMMUNITY RESOURCES AND SERVICES
A.A.
Al-Anon (Families of Alcoholics)
Archdiocese, Marriage Tribunal, English Pastoral Services
Episcopal Vicar - Fr. Raymond Lafontaine
Quebec Life Coalition: Pregnant? Worried?
Tel Aide (listening line)
Violence S.O.S. Hotline
West Island Women's Shelter

514-376-9230
514-866-9803
514-931-7311
514-931-7311
514-344-2686
514-935-1101
1-800-363-9010
514-620-4845

Stay Informed
Parish news can be found at www.corpuschristiparish.ca.
For news from the diocese, subscribe to the diocesan Facebook and
Twitter pages (@diocesemontreal) and visit the web-page regularly.
You may also choose to subscribe to the Newsletter of the Catholic church
of Montreal www.diocesemontreal.org/en /news-and-info/newsletters
The diocesan Grapevine includes the latest information about what is going
on the English Catholic community in Montreal: https://diocesemontreal.us17.
list-manage.com/subscribe?u=b836394aeebd8327dcfa 37914&id=401e30e5dc
November 21, 2021
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These advertisers are supporting us... Please support them.
pizza artisanale
reservations
just ask Anne Parsons... tel (514)457-7957
“You pray for the hungry.
Then you feed them.
That’s how prayer works.”Pope Francis

Maciek Zarzycki , B.Pharm .
Pharmacien-propriétaire / Pharmacist - Owner
Pharmacie Maciek Zarzycki
88, rue Sainte-Anne
Montréal, Québec H9X 1L8

Pharmacie Maciek Zarzycki
3103, rue Victoria
Lachine, Québec H8S 1Z4

Tél.: 514.457-5681
Fax: 514.457-8357

Tél.: 514.538-6888
Fax: 514.538-6800

MANNING CONSTRUCTION INC.
Septic system installation
Landscape construction
Drainage-demolition
514.457.5367
www.constructionmanning.ca

Alain Fournier
Directeur
514-457-5731

Coopérative de Solidarité de Bellevue
33 rue St-Pierre, Sainte-Anne de Bellevue, H9X 1Y7
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